Griddin Elect Schimmenty and Bill Silverman

William Silverman, giant guard, and Walter Schimmenty, pile-driving fullback, were elected co-capts of the Lynder-Gridmen at the meeting of the football squad Tuesday. Both athletes are veterans of two gridiron campaigns.

Silverman, a former Monroe High School star, is co-cap of the boxing team and heavy-weight champion of the College. He was one of the mainstays of the Beaver line this past season, achieving prominence in the Manhattan game when he scored a touchdown on a blocked punt.

Schimmenty, who formerly attended Erasmus Hall High, plays for the university team and was one of the most consistent ground gainers on the team. Both Silverman and Schimmenty replace Roy Illowitz, tackle, and Chris Michel, quarterback, who will be graduated next June.

Irving Greece '38, succeeds Bernie Mozeevitz as manager of the Manhattan and N.Y.U. each placed four men on the all-pro-"pensive team selected by the football squad. However, Dick Riffle, sensational Albright end, was placed unanimously as the best all-around player by the "Beaver,* chosen by 39 per cent of the voters.

Hofstra, Wheelers of Manhattan, Edwin second choice for the balloting. Remaining selections of the all-pro team were: Sharp, N.Y.U.; and J. Albright, ends; Swind, N.Y., and Shulka, Manhattan, tackles; Morehauber, N.Y.U. guard; Mass., Manhattan center; Bianco, N.Y., quarter end; Cravey, University at Buffalo; Mannison, halfback; Hariston, St. Joseph's, fullback.

Varsity Club to Hold Smoker on Friday

The City College Varsity Club, composed of uptown and downtown members of the various teams, will hold a smoker this Friday evening at the college armory, 140th St. and Amsterdam Avenue.

Refreshments will be served and educational movies on sports and other topics will be featured. The smoker, which is scheduled for 8:15 p.m., is open to all members of the club, and the A.A. show the same evening at the Commerce Center.
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Cast Calls Hisses In Nellie-Drama

Theatron made its semi-an- nual effort to select among the tired business student by presenting a Variety show called "The Boor" by Chekov and "He Ain't Done Right By Me," by Wilbur Bronn, before a capacity audience, in the auditorium last Friday afternoon.

Haring was permitted in all parts of the house and the audience gleefully indulged, directing their demands at the villainous Hilton Hays in the "Nell" play, completely played by Carl Rosin 37. Also contributing fine performances were Paul Horowitz 37, Gertrude Dansker 36, Norman Dold 38, Mary Kramer 40, Helen Weitz 37, and Eli Grossman 39.

"In the Boor," Edie Fisher 37 made a lovely red-headed Widow, while Malish was interesting as the ambling boor, as was Arthur Minsky 38, as the terrified old man.

The plays were directed by Louis Levy and Earl Ryan of the Speaking Department. George Levinson 39, was in charge of property.

Council Votes 58

(Continued from Page 1)

and the college gons are being circulated by the Council.

George Weissman, 39, chairman of the Student Council A. S. U. Legislative Committee, announced his intention to present at the Board of Education to organize the A. S. U. A motion to appropriate money for the American Airlines Scholarship was defeated. The idea was presented by Sidney Weizen, and Stanley Korintheimer, with Bertram Richman, chairman of the evening session committee.

A statistical survey is being conducted by a Free Textbook committee, headed by George Davis, to bring about the matter in the Board of Higher Education.

A Club Proposes Courses

A motion to support the petition to add courses in advertising to the present curriculum, was passed at the Advertising Club meeting last Monday evening. The proposed courses are "The Technical Aspects of Advertising" and "Copy Writing."

A. Berlin, 37, business manager of the Texas daily, talked of "How Advertising Agencies Are Paid."

AFTER THE A. A. SHOW FRIDAY NIGHT, "PICK YOURSELF UP" at KELLOGG'S SANDWICH SHOP

"Two Stores on 23rd Street"

Senator McNaboe Sees "Red"

For Above Cayuga's Waters

Senator John J. McNaboe was attacked from liberal and pro-gressive quarters last week following the release of a statement in which he asserted that Cornell University was a "center of revolutionary communist propaganda."

Senator McNaboe, who is chairman of the Joint Legislative Committee to Investigate Communist and Subversive Activities in the Schools and Colleges of the State, was charged after the McNaboe release by a member of his committee. Senator Jacob H. Liv- ingston, as to his right to issue statements without the sanction of the committee as a whole.

Senator McNaboe's statement an "indirect attack on the spirit of free inquiry, of free discussion, and of free assembly."

"39 Five Slams Juniors in Stirring Game; Seniors Wallop '39 in Intra-mural Frays"

Greenberg '37, Loses to Gernai in Handball Tournament

Despite the loss of their star center, Stan Moskowitz, the '39 breakers put on one of the finest handball displays in intra-mural court to defeat '38 last Thursday, 16-13. In the opening match, Stan Moskowitz '37 hung up a 17-In victory over '39.

The seniors play their usual good game, but they were not the match for the '39 team.

Mr. Livingston, Fred, Gold, Pep, Siegal, Jaffe and Zivitz in a courageous struggle against the skilled handballers, with Mr. Livingston exhibiting of detection, shooting and defense play.

Appropriately enough, lively ALTERATIONS, the Sophs led at the end of the half, 9-4. In the second half, however, the '39, with their spectacular play.

Going into a tussle after the break, the '39, 14-10 lead in the first half, the '40 quintet failed to score a single point in the closing period, and bowed to '39, 17-10.

Others Score McNaboe

Meanwhile, the American Student Union, one of the organizations at whom the inquiry is aimed, declared that Mr. Mc- Naboe "proved the partiality of his investigation by re- leasing the findings of the open hearings had been held or any real inquiry made."

Ambassador George W. Stew- art, a committee member, sub- stantiated this assertion by an- nouncing that there had been no meetings of the committee, and that no evidence of any sort had been brought to his attention.

The Cornell Daily Sun, student newspaper, invited Mr. McNaboe to address an undergraduate meeting and explain his charges. Charles J. Hendley, president of the Teachers' Union, which McNaboe also attacked, scored the investigation as "typical of McNaboe and Hearst methods."

Wally Klein led Gibbons, Gidan- sny, Rubin and Kane in their second half spurt, with seven points. Gluck Weinper, and Pau liaison were the bulwark of the freshman attack in the first period.

After a nine-week tournament which was won by Mr. McNaboe, Angelo Gernai '37, won the handball crown from Nathan Caserta, who was pinned by Long the instant he was up- set Sol Gromet, former metro- politan high school champion.

To Speed Romance Learn to Dance

Miss Terrance, free of Haydn Depot, who is forming a class for beginners in handwriting, not and women, students interested, call Frankfurter 7-7150, for special student rates. Greenberg presents a musical evening every Sunday in the gym office, 7-11 P.M.

Announcements

THE MUSICAL GROUP will meet on Thurs- day, December 15, at 8:30 p.m. in room 710, instead of Tuesday.

"STRIKE AT THE DOCKS," a discus- sion of the conditions which led to the walkout of the dock workers, will be held Monday, December 12, in the auditorium at 8:30 p.m.

"SHOW FEVER" will be led by a speaker with the A.B.C. Society from Thursday night to Thursday night.

The Alpha, sorority house party, will invite new members at its ac- cordial dinner on November 27. Mr. and Mrs. Chilton will attend. Invitations should be placed as to possible to attend. Alpha Sorority, 140th St. Banquet.

CROWNS, TROJAN'S Golden Glovers

Anthony "Tony" Caserta, one of the mainstays of the City College boxing team, captured the Bronx County 138 lb. Amateur Championship last Thursday. In doing so, Caserta whipped Mario Rob- erta, New York Daily News Golden Glove Love finalist and an alternate on the International Golden Glove Team which yearly meets the cream of the English amateur crop.

WFA Federal Theatre presents "IT CAN'T HAPPEN HERE" ADIFF THEATRE 222 West 154th St. Evening at 9:15.


"TIDAL Version" "IT CAN'T HAPPEN HERE" DAILY THEATRE 39-50th. Evening at 9:15.

St. John's University
BROOKLYN, N.Y.

TERM COMMENCES FEB. 3

SUMMER SESSION BEGINS JUNE 21

Students admitted in
February, June and September
Council Votes to Push Ahead With 'Aid Spain' Plans

Beavers Smash Brooklyn

Score 35-11 Win Lewis Article

Lavender Reserves Show Power—Jaycee Tops Brooklyn, 19-15

Unleashing the full power of a versatile attack, the Beaver hoopers smashed a hopelessly outclassed Brooklyn College team 35-11 in the Lavender gym last Saturday night. Both the second-string and the first-string men showed a strong superiority over the bewildered Kingsmen, with a series of amazing scoring plays. Pointing to the advantage of 12 points, two of which were gained by a superb long-shot from mid-court.

At the end of the second half the score was only 13-8, as the first-stringers had seen little action. With this outcome of the game, Cohen, Schnerleman, and Holmen swung into play and had the Brooklyn boys on the ropes. They made the perfect passing and team-work.

With the score 42-22 in favor of the Beavers, Cohen, Schnerleman, and Holmen swung back into play and had the Brooklyn boys on the ropes. They made the perfect passing and team-work.

In the preliminary game a score of 15-14 was made. The Brooklyn freshman 14-12 Kaufman, of the Blackstones, and Adler each contributed four points to lead in the scoring.

Inter-class A. C. Runs Sport Show

Preparations have been concluded and officials are already selected for the Inter-Class Athletic Council's Sport Show to be held this Friday night in the School of Business Gym.

The men who will choose the winners of the contests between the cream of Uptown and Downtown boxers, wrestlers, and track team will be Arthur Levy, Dr. Joseph H. Benz, Joseph H. Benz, Robert A. D. Berger, and Mr. William Goer.

By Stan Karman

Fifty Ticketcarreers and their friends gathered at the Hotel New York, where they were given a dinner and gave thanks for the sale of Four Roses. Mr. Moseon's personal appearance, and the presentation and potato chips.

Under the guidance of Manny Horowitz, the "master-pepper-upper," the annual banquet was a success, a great success. Manny was certainly one of the best performers of the evening.

The highlight of the evening was the entertainment given by Messrs. Hoch, Weisman, and Moseon, all erudite and learned members of our Economy Department teaching staff, who really went to town— in the best sense of the word.

First the M.P.U. (we hope this reads like it sounds), introduced Mr. Moseon who read a little poem dedicated to Mauthedon—"The Life in Russia." Then the unsung Mr. Weisman, a hit all through the back room in Russia. Next the shaven young Mr. Hoch, who talked to the boys and gals the truth about the right adventures in Russia.

The M.P.U. followed with an untitled and poorly-placed bit of propaganda. Then a very popular member of the news board entertained with a punn-hangover look.

Hotel Edison Chooses

For E.8. Society Dinner

The annual dinner and dance of the Edison Society will be held at the Times Square Hotel on Friday, December 18. All eligible course students are invited to attend.

The affair will feature many prominent speakers who are scheduled to discuss "Education.

ASU Pickets Storm Italian Consul Protesting Fascist Aid to Rebels

The demonstration was held at the Italian Consulate, 335 West 42nd Street, December 5. The picket line was started at 6 p.m. and continued until the show opened at 8 p.m. It was well attended, representing the American Student Union of this city and the Italian American Union. The picket line was supported by 250 pickets, representing the American Student Union and the Italian American Union. The picket line was supported by 250 pickets, representing the American Student Union and the Italian American Union.

Debate Society Discusses Social Security on WNYC

Continuing its series of Sunday evening radio forums, the Debate Society presented a round-table discussion on social security. The forum was held on December 18.

Suhl to Address Deutscher Verein

Dr. Suhl, a university instructor in German, will speak on "Politics and Poetry" at the meeting of the Deutscher Verein on Thursday, December 21 at 1 p.m. in room 401.
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News-Hawkers With Their Perennial Sideline Squawkers
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